Victorian Eyes
An Exhibition on Computational Approaches to Analyzing Victorian Novels
www.victorianeyes.com

Now showing April thru June in the 3rd floor alcove of the Health Sciences Library

His and Hers Inkwells: 1500
Art Piece (Carrie Roy): Brass, plastic 10” x 6” x 3”
Wells of inspiration, inspiring new applications for modern technology.

View complete lists for male and female authors and works analyzed online: www.victorianeyes.com/His_Hers_Inkwells

Roll of the Topics: 5, 10, 20
Art Piece (Carrie Roy): Wood sculpture, black walnut, cherry, 26” x 15” x 13”
Dynamics of dice and numbers—one number sets new iterations in motion.

View results of the topic word clouds website: www.victorianeyes.com/Roll_of_Topics

The Great Unread
Art Piece (Carrie Roy): Wood sculpture, black walnut, 14.5” x 17.25” x 2.5”
Study in absence and fragility through black walnut wood.

See: http://victorianeyes.com/Great_Unread

A collaborative Research/Exhibition project with funding from the New Arts Venture Challenge.
University of Wisconsin, Madison